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Area merchants ready
for check bouncers
By Eric Williams
Kanin Contributing R tp tttp

Merchants in the university
area feel the risks they take by.
accepting students' checks are
outweighed by the additional
business they bring in.
"We need their business."
said Pat Matye, a member of
the management team at 01*
son's Grocery & Gas, 2105 S.
Higgins Ave., "so we do extend
those privileges to students."
She said at least half of Olson's
business comes from students.
Matye said about 3 percent
of the checks Olson's takes in
are bad. She added, however,
that bad checks come from “all
people, not just students in
general."
Matye said most of the stu
dents' bad checks come in
right before the end of a quar
ter.
Peggy Gulrich, co-owner of
Freddy's Feed & Read, 1221
Helen Ave., agrees. She said at
the end of every quarter "we
get a bunch" of bad checks.
Gulrich said the end of Spring
Quarter is "far away" the worst
time.

The last two weeks of Spring
Quarter is when Grizzly Gro
THE PETTY CREEK BAND entertained University of Montana students yesterday afternoon cery is "most careful" in ac
from the sundeck at the Copper Commons. Members of the band, from left to right, are cepting student's checks, ac
Early Wilson, Avis Mickelson, Dick Dome and Tim Ishler. (Staff photo by Greg Lohmeyer.) cording to owner Ron Riley. He

said his store puts special
restrictions on check cashing
at that time, "I hate to do it,” he
said, "but we have to protect
ourselves at the end of the
quarter.”
“ It's unfortunate," Gulrich
said, but that cost must be
passed on to other customers.
She said Freddy’s tries to ab
sorb at least part of the loss
through a direct service charge
on the bad checks.
If that is done, Freddy’s will
not revoke the person's check
cashing privlilege. However, if
the money is not repaid in one
day, a $5 service charge is
tacked on, and that person can
no longer cash a check at
Freddy’s, Gulrich said.
As a last resort, Gulrich said
Freddy's will write a letter to
the student's home address.
Riley said Grizzly Grocery also
will write to a student's home
address, usually with good re
sults.
Olson's uses the CheckRite
system instead. Matye said
after CheckRite and the bank
add on their service charges,
the check will cost at least $14
over the amount of the check.
She said CheckRite takes $9
for each check while most Mis
soula banks will charge at least
$5.

Burgess tries to bring vets, community together
By Ron Selden
Ktfmln Contributing Rtpom r

Although the veterans' coun
seling program at the Univer
sity of Montana has not come
to an end, it is on its knees —
at least for a while.
At last quarter's budget hear
ings, Central Board funded
only $700 for next year’s pro
gram.
Marquette McRae-Zook, for
mer ASUM president, says that
the decision was based "on the
Assumption that it was danger
ous and that, according to a
Missoulian article, another vet’s
counseling program was com
ing to town."
That article had overesti
mated the scope of the new
federally-funded service that is
located at the Western Mon
tana Clinic, according to Phil
Burgess, the current ASUM
veterans' counselor.
John Doty, past ASUM vice
president, says the funding was
cut “because ASUM couldn't
provide the continuity and sup
port structure for the program
over the long run."
Either way, the funding deci
sion has left veterans on the
UM campus with only a skele
ton of a service.
The university administration
has acknowledged the need for
counseling services for veter

ans, but no decision has been
made for this month, according
to Michael Easton, UM student
affairs vice president.
The current program was
started in 1980 when Burgess,
then a graduate student in the
counseling program here, ob
tained a small office and a
budget from ASUM and started
counseling Vietnam veterans.
In the three years since then,
the program has been steered
through often-troubled waters.
Burgess has made som e
friends and, inevitably, some
enemies while making a stand
for veterans' rights and provid
ing an atmosphere in which
vets could share and explore
their lives.
To many folks, the veterans'
counseling program was just
what the name implies — help
for veterans. But Burgess says
the program was more than
that.
"I see my job as pulling the
community towards vets as
well as bringing vets to it," Bur
gess says. "The role of the vet
eran, as I see it, is to relate that
(Vietnam) experience, making
it as real as possible, so that
war doesn't have to come
home to teach its lessons."
Veterans, he says, "are in a
position to tell society, 'Look at
your underbelly, look at your

dark side.’
"There is a tendency to re
press the lessons (of Vietnam)
because they are painful les
sons in some respects," he
says. "But if a society denies its
negative side, it denies the po
tential of developing its positive
side."
Burgess' work at UM has
been not only to counsel veter
ans, but also to provide a sup
port system for vets and their
families, information programs
through the public schools and
community and, generally, to
help "dull the edge of the soci
ological impact" on the com
munity and the individual vet
eran, he says.
"As a beginning to the under
standing of war's true conse
quences, we must bring burselves to focus on the conse
quences of war to the soldiers
who fight them, no matter how
painful the resulting vision
might be," Burgess says. "The
truth is that most soldiers are
permanently scarred and al
tered by their military experi
ence. I' have come to this per
sonal belief through my own
experience and through talking
with hundreds of other veter
ans.
"But it is a belief backed by
statistics. More Vietnam veter
ans have committed suicide
* .* .* • •
■• • .

than were killed in combat.
Their divorce rate and unem
ployment rate is twice as high
as the national average. One in
four veterans makes less than
$7,000 per year. 70,000 veter
ans are in jail, with a quarter of
a million out on bail, parole or
probation."
In 1981, about 30,000 Viet
nam veterans were estimated
to be in Montana. The Missoula
area is said to have the highest
concentration of veterans in
the state.
A spokesman from the reg
istrar’s office said there are

about 500 veterans attending
UM, although not all of them
are Vietnman-era vets. Bur
gess says the number could
easily be over 1,000 veterans,
since not all vets receive the
types of financial aid that would
make them countable by the
registrar's office.
Burgess has taken a wholistic
approach to the problems that
veterans and the community
face in dealing with each other.
He says there is no such thing
as a"neutrar impact on a comSee “Counselor” page 8

Phil Burgess

Opinions
Let there be light;
getting it done at UM
A student is playing tennis on campus one evening.
Dusk approaches and a thought occurs to him: "Why
don't they have lights for a few of these courts? They
wouldn't cost much and they’d certainly be used."
Good idea. Lighted tennis courts would be nice to
have. So how does one bring this idea to fruition?

Kaimin editorial
Weil, first of all you'd go to the department of Health
and Physical Education because no one listens to stu
dents and you'd need some sort of official backing for
the idea. The idea is probably not new to them but they
decide that lighted tennis courts have become a mandate
from the students.
So, the idea is taken to the physical plant where the
people there conduct a study on the cost and feasibility
of such a project. They then go to Main Hall and talk to
Glen Williams who is the vice president of fiscal affairs.
He w ill review the cost analysis and the difficulty of the
job and then w ill decide whether the job should be put
up for bids by private contractors or if it can be done by
University of Montana employees.
The next step is to get funding for the project. Since
UM doesn't happen to have extra money laying around,
the request will be taken to the Legislature. And since
UM's budget is already before the Legislature, (and in a
shaky position) the request for funding for the request for
new tennis court lights would be deferred until the next
round of legislative budgeting. .
The request would also become a part of UM's longrange budgeting program. When the next funding ses
sion came up, the Board of Regents would have to rec
ommend the idea. The Governor would also either rec
ommend or reject the idea. Then the Legislature would
have to approve it as part of the University System bud
get.
Get the idea? You'd be better off bringing a flashlight
to your tennis matches.
If this seems like a long process for a simple project,
that’s because anything to do with the upkeep and up
dating of UM involves a lot of red tape.
This story of tennis court lighting is a not-so-serious
example of how things get done here. A more serious ex
ample is UM's proposal for better lighting on campus. It
is hoped that better lighting on campus w ill help make it
safe for women to walk across campus at night. That's no
small consideration.
This proposal for better lighting was approved by the
Board of Regents but rejected by Governor Schwinden in
his proposal for university budgeting. And the proposal
didn't even make it to the Legislature's budget.
It seems the best laid plans can be swallowed whole
by the system.

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis
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Letters —
Irritating
Editor: The Army ROTC de
partment at UM intends to dis
tribute some pamphlets with
brown covers and a scenic
mountain-behind-lake view en
titled "Army ROTC at U of M".
Upon opening this pamphlet
one can see on the inside right
a photo, apparently of two ca
dets taking th e ir "oath of
fealty.” The bottom of this
photo will be covered with a
gold and dark red pennant
shaped UM decal (be warned*
it’s securely stuck) and find
what ROTC found so necessary
to hide: a female cadet out of
proper uniform. Apparently this
is embarrassing to ROTC, but
attempting to hide one's mis
takes isn’t always successful.
The real irritation here, how
ever, isn't that ROTC screwed
up and covered it (a govern
ment pastime) to protect what
they consider to be their honor
and image, nor even that they
wasted tax money to print this
propaganda with more on top
for sticky cosmetics. The prob
lem is that bundles of these
pamphlets and decal sheets
were handed out to the upperclass ROTC enrollees, where
upon they were told to take
them home and perform the
corrections. This is just one
minor example of a practice
the ROTC departm ent con
tinues constantly.
ROTC hires out the upper
class enrollees (the ones that
are now committed to entering
the army) to various University
departments to do odd jobs
such as laying gym floors for
concerts, moving equipment,
and sim ila r general labor.
ROTC is then paid by the orga
nization or departm ent for
whom the service was per
formed, money of which the
cadets doing the w ork get
none. Also, ROTC has an ar
rangem e nt w ith ASUM
Programming wherein several
concert security positions are
reserved for cadets, and filled
by ROTC. If a cadet wishes to
work, he or she must give part
of his or her earnings to ROTC;
if that is unacceptable, they
need not work. The other jobs,
however, are basicly manda
tory; they are to be done on the
enrollees own time, often at un
reasonable hours, for no pay. If
a cadet is unwilling, they are
lectured about “attitude” , ha
rassed, and in general have
their lives made difficult be
cause they don't want to be
taken advantage of.
If there are those enrolled in
ROTC who find this situation
acceptable, then no problem.
For those, however, who don't
like being servants (I know
there are some) tu t don't com
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plain because of the problems
that would be caused for them
by the ROTC officers, maybe
this w ill help. You are still civil
ians and students; stand up for
your rights! Also, interested
students should investigate the
security job arrangement with
programming; I’m sure there
are those who can use the
money who would be allowed
to keep it. I suggest that next
time the ROTC officers want
something hidden they don't
use unpaid students who have
better things to do (such as
homework), but rather take the
decal sheets home themselves,
roll them into tight cylinders,
and stick them personally,
preferably somewhere more
appropriate than on pam 
phlets.
Evan Caster
Freshman, general honors

Who's fooling
E ditor: Recently Missoula
had several Town Meetings
about the wood smoke pollu
tion in the valley. The handouts
distrib u te d at th is m eeting
showed that 68 percent of the
particulate pollution in Mis
soula was attributed to wood
smoke while only 2 percent
com es from Industry. This
means that for every 100 tons
of particulate pollution in the
valley, two tons is from industry
while 68 tons is from wood; or,
for every ton of industrial pollu
tion, wood smoke pollutes 34
tons. In other words woou
smoke produces 34 times as
much pollution as Industry
does in the Missoula valley.
I was curious as to how much
wood the average burner
would have to burn to make
these statistics accurate, so I
called the Health Department
to get more information. All the
facts I use in this paper cbme
from the Health Department or
from handouts given at the
Town Meetings.
Industry pollutes 1.25 tons
per day, and since wood
smoke produces 34 times as
much pollution as industry, it
therefore means that wood
smoke mu§t account for 42.4

tons per day, or 85,000 lbs. of
particulate pollution per day.
(1.25 tons-day x 34 equals 42.4
tons-day.)
There are about 13,000 wood
burners in M issoula, which
means that each and every
burner must pollute 6.5 lbs. per
day (85,000 divided by lbs.users equals 6.583 Ibs.-user.)
One ton of wood creates 25
to 50 lbs of pollution, depend
ing upon how dry it is and how
efficiently it is burned. Thus the
average pollution per ton of
wood, which falls between 25
and 50, is 37.5 Ibs-ton.
To meet the Pollution Control
Board’s figure of 68 percent of
particulate pollution in the val
ley, each burner must burn
346.6 lbs of wood per day, or 1
ton of wood every 5.76 days.
(37.5 divided by 6.5 equals
5.76; avg pol-ton divided by
Ibs-user-day).
But how much is one ton f
wood?
The Health Department said
the average ton of wood (de
pending upon type and mois
ture content) is about 1.1
cords. Therefore every burner
must burn 1.1 cords of wood in
5.76 days!!
I don’t know who these
people are trying to fool but it’s
next to impossible to burn a
cord of wood in five days. Not
only is it impossible, but it’s not
economical either, since every
m onth the average burner
would consume six cords of
wood, and at $50 a cord the
cost for heat alone would be
$300. Yet the Pollution Control
Board suggests that the reason
people burn wood is because
Montana Power is too greedy
and that wood is cheaper.
Something is obviously wrong
with the Board's conclusions.
I agree the pollution in Mis
soula is bad but it is not all
wood smoke. Let’s get some
people on the Board who can
figure the facts accurately. In
stead of going whole hog at
wood burners let's just try to
cut all pollution by 10 percent.
Then later try another 10 per
cent, etc.
Robert Campbell
20401 Schillings, Missoula

Borchers lambasted
Editor: Concerning the letter
of Chris Bieker about Greek
Power on campus, not ALL
Greeks are after granolas, it's
Tim Borchers himself!
First of all his name is Tim,
not Tom. Secondly, I am also a
member of the greek system,
same as he, and his letters
have offended members in the
greek system just as much as
those outside the greek sys
tem. His opinion is that of his
own; have you noticed he
hasn't had any followers from
the greek system? What he
lacks is the concern for his own
greek system and acts before
he thinks, which makes us all
look bad. Lastly, your money
doesn't provide fo r greek
booze, so no need to not pay
your fees. So, you’re saved.
By personally knowing Tim
Borchers, he is very opinion
ated. a know-it-all, and thinks
he’s right and everyone else is
wrong. He gets his attention by
writing nasty letters to the edi
tor and offending people be
cause no one in the greek sys

Summer Work

*3148 per Summer

tem will give him the time of
day. For those of you who are
offended by Tim Borchers
don't let him get to you. That's
just what he wants is your at
tention and your letters to the
editor. He'd love nothing more
than to shake you up. My ad
vice — don’t put food in the
doggies mouth, second, his
worst enemy isn't the granolas,
it's himself. Old you know he
actually has his letters and
their replies posted on a bulle
tin board in his aprtment?
That’s right — he's proud of
this mess.
At the U of M we are all in
dividualistic, that's how it
should be. That's what makes
this campus an attraction and
so special. Don't think Greeks
on Central Board are after gra
nolas, they have NO INTEN
TION of that. They are just
there to do a job. So, the only
freak on this campus is Tim
Borchers as far as I'm con
cerned.
Sharon Torske
Greek member
Sophomore in education
1005 Gerald Missoula, MT

As a UM freshman in 1978 I was fairly
p o litica l active. I was a couple thousand
miles from home, away from the parents,
young, enthusiastic and idealistic. I was also
naive (undoubtedly I'll look back at this col
umn and be astounded at my own gaul at la
beling my naivety to only the past).
My first demonstration was in Washing
ton, near the Hanford nuclear waste dump. It
was a protest against nuclear arms. Up until
I'd gotten there I had thought I was going to
protest against nuclear power. It didn't matter
to me once I found out. All that seemed im
portant was that I was PROTESTING.
A couple years later I was arrested for
trespassing at Malmstrom Air Force Base in
Great Falls, the home of 200 Minute Man mis
siles. Yes, I did know I was protesting against
nuclear arms. Before the protest the people
who were planning to commit civil disobedi
ence were asked to write reasons for the ac
tion. I cringe just thinking about the reason I
gave.
It had something to do with religion,
which was fine, but then I said something
about the U.S. being "philosophically and
morally superior" to the Russians if we were
to disarm. And that moral superiority was the
most important thing. How noble of me. But
like I said, I was idealistic and naive.
As you've probably noticed my causes
would be tabled as liberal ones. I was also ac
tive in environmental and civil rights issues.
This column isn't about my dedication to the
liberal cause, nor is it about my convertion to
conservatism. I suppose it's about the loss of
some naivety.
Though the examples I’ve given are ex
treme cases of someone fighting for a cause
he "really believes in” blindly, most people do
the same thing, to a lesser degree, perhaps.
It's not just the guy with the pony tail who
reads Mother Jones and eats his veggies with
chop sticks who is guilty. It's the guy who
leaves $20 tips and plays golf on Saturdays
and is a corporate dynamo and the girl who
has never considered protesting for anything
but a higher grade in her accounting class.
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Sensitive Approaches to Sensitive Issues

Any person who has political opinions and la
bels themself a liberal, conservative or mod
erate is susceptible to make the mistake.
For example, say Missoula Mayor Bill
Cregg announces he wants to lease Kiwanis
Park for oil exploration. If I were to read that
in a Missoulian headline (or a Kaimin head
line two days later) I might not read the story
before organizing a “Save the Kiwanis" rally
or calling Cass Chinske to help lead an im
peachment drive to dump the beloved mayor.
That's being a good liberal.
Or If I were a conservative and felt that
the oil pumped from the park would help lib
erate us from the need for foreign oil and
would provide much needed jobs I might
commend the mayor and apply as a roughneck.
In either case I would be relying on a
predetermined stance, without looking at the
issue itself before taking that stance. If I were
really a “good liberal" or a "good conserva
tive" or to be more specific, a good citizen, I’d
research the issue, look at all points of view
and then decide where I stood. Chances are
I d take the side my initial emotional response
swayed me to, but I’d be able to say, hon
estly, that I agreed or disagreed with Cregg's
action and defend my opinion intelligently.
Most of us have political opinions, I hope.
Some of us take action on those opinions and
some of us don’t. Even if someone takes a
stand they need to address an issue fully be
fore they take an emotional stand. Emotional
stands are great. But if emotional stands
aren’t tempered with intelligent information
and good reasoning they don't mean much.
And if your political action goes no further
than a booth in the Board Room Lounge, it
still is nice to take that conversational action
seriously. We're college students. We’re sup
posed to be intelligent.
No, I have no regrets about protesting at
Hanford, thinking I was protesting against nu
clear power. But it would have been much
nicer, looking back, to have said I was pro
testing against nuclear arms and that was
what I wanted to do.
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Measles epidemic may not spread to Missoula
By Christine Johnson
Ittim h Contributing Rtporfer

Students who visited Indiana,
Texas or Oregon during spring
break or Easter and are nurs
ing cold symptoms or a rash
may be victims of a measles
epidem ic infecting college
campuses across the nation.
According to Rick Nelson,
immunization coordinator with
the Montana Department of
Health and Environmental Sci
ence, 200 cases have been
recorded on three Indiana
campuses since the first of the
year, 29 cases at the University
of Houston and five at Oregon
State University.
However, no cases have
been reported in Montana
since July 1980, he said.
Seven-day measles or ru
beola “used to be thought of as
part of growing up," Nelson
said, but complications can re
sult in encephalitis (inflamma-

U of M
DAYS

Don of the brain), hearing prob
lems or death.
Dr. Robert Curry, director of
the University of Montana Stu
dent Health Service, said he
has been in contact with Mis
soula city-county health offi
cials for two months, discuss
ing the possibility of a measles
epidemic here, and that they
have decided to just “ hang
tough" unless suspected cases
turn up.
“Scare tactics are inappropri
ate.” he said.
Health records show that
most UM students, particularly
lower classmen, have been
vaccinated, Curry said.
Nelson said some people
may not be as well protected
as they think. The killed-virus
vaccine used between 1963
and 1967 has proved to be only
about 65 percent effective,
while the live-virus vaccine
used after 1968 is 95 percent

effective.
The Health Service does not
routinely stock measles vac
cine, Curry said, and students
needing immunizations are di
rected to city-county health of
fices.
"In the event of an epidemic,
though, we would buy a supply
of vaccine and have at it," he
said.
All Montana school districts
are required to keep student
Im m unization records, and
Curry said he would like to see
those records passed along to
the university at high school
graduation time along with
academic records.
As it is now, students rely
mostly on their memories when
providing health inform ation
for college entrance, Curry
said.
He said he has discussed the
matter with university officials
and area high school principals
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exposed to It and transmit it to
someone else, Curry said. But
the period of contagion is very
brief.
For instance, if an immunized
student picked up a virus in In
diana while on spring break,
there is very little chance it
would s till be in the active
stage by the time the student
returned to school in Montana,
he said.
Nelson said a vigorous public
health campaign to eliminate
mealses in the United States
has been effective. In 1981
there were 3,200 cases report
ed, while only 1,726 were re
ported during the firs t 48
weeks of 1982. The number
has been reduced 90 percent
in five years. About half the
cases have developed among
people who traveled here from
other countries, he said.

Peltier defense chairman
to discuss possible retrial
Chairman of the defense
committee for Leonard Peltier,
member of the American In
dian Movement convicted of
"aiding and abetting" In the
death of two FBI agents, will
speak in the University of Mon
tana Liberal Arts Building,
room 11, Thursday at 3 p.m.
Steven Robideau will present
the new evidence which the
committee will base its appeal
on.
Robideau and the defense
committee are calling for a new
trial for Peltier based on infor
mation disclosed in FBI files
the com m ittee obtained
through the Freedom of Infor
mation Act.
Peltier is serving two consec
utive life sentences in a correc-

tion facility in Marion, III. The
incident that lead to his arrest
and conviction happened June
26, 1975 on the Pine Ridge
Reservation in South Dakota.
Apparently two FBI agents
were following a vehicle into
the AIM camp. No one knows
who fired first, but two FBI
agents and a Native American
were killed. Peltier was one of
30-4 7 people the FBI identi
fied at the scene.
Robideau will be on campus
today speaking with classes.
Following his Thursday speech,
there will be a spaghetti dinner
fundraiser at the Qua Qui Mis
soula Indian Center, 508 Toole
Ave. Donations for the defense
of Peltier will be accepted.
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and that they can see “no bad
stumbling blocks" to putting
the record transfer into prac
tice.
However, questions of legal
ity need to be worked out, he
said.
“It would be a beautiful way
not to lose an important piece
of information,” he said.
The measles virus is spread
in the air by coughing. First
symptoms, about 10 days after
exposure, are a cough, red and
light-sensitive eyes, headache,
runny nose and low fever.
Three or four days later a
pin-point flat rash appears on
the face and neck and then
spreads to the rest of the body.
The fever may rise to 104 de
grees. A person is contagious
for about four days before and
after the rash appears.
It is possible for a person
who has been im m unized
against the disease to become

The Tee-Shirt that tells the
shocking truth about Missoula!

EVERYBODY
N IG H T
2 for 1 Well Drinks, Drafts & Collins

Celebrate the Centennial in your own twisted
way. We've printed only 500 of these collec
tor’s items and will print no more forever.
$7.50 each. Available in two fabrics and
many colors at these fine establishments:

MUSIC BY SHAZANA
1 0 -1 1

Freddy’s Feed & Read (1221 Helen)
The Montana Trading Company (232 N. Higgins)
Arrow Graphics (224 N. Higgins)

w m
Another Arrow Graphics Leisure Service
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Cooperative wildlife research units may be axed
Jerry W right
KtmbSUflReporMr
A University of Montana pro
gram that has helped ensure
proper wildlife and game man
agement in Montana fo r 33
years may cease to exist Sept.
30.

By

tists w ith doctorate degrees
would either lose their jobs
with units or be transferred to
other areas of the Fish and W il
dlife Department. However, the
department said in its letter it
“ anticipates few vacancies” in
other areas.

The units were form ed 45
years ago prim arily to provide
experience for people in w ild
life biology studies. O'Gara
said, and in that facet they
have served th e ir purpose.
However, the function of the
units has changed, so that in
some states (including Mon
tana), the units are an im por
The federal Fish and W ildlife tant research arm of State Fish
Department (a part of the Inte and Game D epartm ent, he
rior Departm ent), has an said.
nounced in a letter to the units The Cooperative Unit is a
that because they have “served com bination of state, federal
their purpose" it is not asking and university participation.
Congress for money to con The Fish and W ildlife Service
tinue funding them.
gives about $80,000 a year to

The program — the Cooper
ative Wildlife Research Unit and 48 similar units at 31 uni
versities in 29 states, w ill go
under if the policies of James
Watt’s Department of the Inte
rior are carried out, according
to Leslie Pengelly, director of
UM's Wildlife Biology program.

This announcement is not
new to the units, as no funding
for the programs has been re
quested by the interior Depart
ment for the past two years.
Congress, however, decided
each time to fund the units.
But this year, the Fish and
Wildlife Department said in its
letter that should Congress
fund the units a third tim e, Fed
eral employees can not work
for the units. Leader of the UM
unit Bart O'Gara would not be
able to w ork'their since he is
paid by the Fish and W ildlife
Department.
Nationally, 80 trained scien

the program (which pays for
the unit leader and assistant
unit leader), while the univer
sity provides $20,000 and State
Fish and Game about $20,000.
The unit's budget is alm ost
$500,000 a year, the balance
coming from private grants.The
money Fish and W ildlife pro
vides is essentially seed money
to h e lp b rin g in g ra n ts ,
Pengelly sa id .'
The Fish and W ildlife Service
said that if Congress grants
money for the units, it would go
as block grants to the other
members of the cooperatives.
The states and universities

have agreed to reject this pro
posal and have asked the Fish
and W ildlife director to negoti
ate with representatives from
the Cooperative Units.

the Interior Department's at
te m p ts to d is c o n tin u e the
cooperative units program
“ has become one of an op
pression of ideas thinly dis

The cooperative nature of the
program has given the units
credibility that separately the
members would not enjoy, said
Pengelly. The collective results
of research are usually better
and cost less, he said.

guised as an attem pt at e ffi
ciency and econom y." The
units are efficiently run, he
said, adding “ I think it is an
anti-environm ental thrust."

A S U M is currently accepting 1983
summer budget requests. Budget
request forms can be obtained in
ASUM , University Center, Room 105.
Deadline to submit a budget request is
April 13 at 5:00 p.m.
^

The universities, Montana
State Fish and Game and the
Legislature have shown good
support fo r the state units,
Pengelly said. Montana State
University has a Cooperative
Fisheries Reasearch Unit.
In a letter to Fish and W ildlife
and various offices in Washing
ton, James Flynn, director of
M ontana Fish, W ildlife and
Parks, said Montana rejects
the position that the units have
served their purpose, and that
the offer to pass any unit fund
ing to state Fish and Game is
unacceptable. The state would
normally welcome additional
federal funding, he said, but
the Fish and W ildlife Service
provides well qualified scien
tists and the cooperative has
produced a top quality fish and
w ildlife research effort that it
would otherwise lose.
Pengelly has written to sena
tors on the Senate Appropria
tions Committee, saying that

The Student Action
Center is offering
Room 110 as a common
work space for other
student groups. Call
ASUM 243-2451 for
information and
scheduling.' f
TOP HAT
M issou la, M ontana

Presents The Return Of

SAC lecture series begins
with Borgmann speaking
The Student Action Center
le ctu re s e rie s , “ S o c ia l
Changes: Lectures on personal
and institutional responsibility,"
starts tonight at 7:30 in For
estry 305.
The lecture,“ How much edu
cation does the technological
society require?,” w ill be given
by Albert Borgmann, a Univer
sity of Montana philosophy
professor.
The purpose of the lecture
series, a ccording to SAC
worker Beth Wolfson, is to ex
amine specific issues that ap
pear in today’s headlines. She
said the series w ill also deal
with people’s common experi
ences and how much control
they have over them.
Future lectures in the series
are:
April 20: “ Body and belief: Do
we say w hat we m ean?”
Jeanne Christopherson, pro
fessional dancer and move
ment instructor.
April 27: "What about the
Russians?" Presented in con
junction with the nation-wide

Ground Zero Week. John MeNamer, leading MX opponent
and member of Western Solidiarity, and Phil Maloney, UM
foreign language professor.
May 4: "Nicaragua: What fu
ture fo r set-determ ination?’’
The Rev. G ayle Sandholm ,
U nite d M e th o d ist C hurch,
Campus M inistries.
May 11: “ Conscience, con
scription and the draft." Stew
art Justman, UM English pro
fessor.
May 18: “ Issues and resolu
tions of the 1983 Legislative
Session." Rep. Daniel Kemmis,
M isso u la le g is la to r and
Speaker of the House.
May 25: “ Social change and
the university com m unity —
•60’s-80’s." Diane Sands, activ
ist at UM in the 60‘s and Terri
Kendrick, activist at UM in the
80's.
A ll lectures w ill be at 7:30
p.m. In Forestry 305, with the
excepion of the April 27 and
May 18 lectures which w ill be
held in the Underground Lec
ture Hall.

CAPITOL RECORDING ARTIST

NORTON BUFFALO
AND BAND

“ SPECIAL” GUESTS INCLUDE

“ MITHRANDIR”
AND

“ LUCKY FINGERS”
Wednesday, April 13 — 9 P*M.
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: Top Net • Missoula
Budget Tapes & Records ’ Missoula

$5.00 A DV .

$ 6.50 DOOR

. NORTON BUFFALO.,w /»i .t
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ntTQ jmw in uW /nf
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Four men from campus to climb M t. McKinley
By Kathie H orejsi
KaJmin Ccraibuting Reporter

In June, four men spon
sored by the University of Mon
tana O utdoor Program w ill
clim b M ount M cK inley In
Alaska, the highest mountain in
North America.
The team members, Dudly
Im prota, program d ire cto r;
Randy Waitman, volunteer out
door leader; and students Rich
Pierce and Jim Wood, have
been preparing a year and a
half for the expedition.
Last June they participated In
an advanced snow and glacier
climbing course in Washington,
where they clim bed M ount
Baker, Mount Hood and Mount
Ranier, said team leader Im
prota.
Pierce said the team mem
bers trained together on gla
ciers in Washington so that

BROTHERHOOD

they would be able to carry out
successful rescues. A lot of
technical skill is involved in
getting someone out of a crev
ice.
MYou need a lot of teamwork,
especially when you're taking
on glaciers," Pierce said.
Each person’s knowledge
and skills have to complement
those of the other team mem
bers, he said, adding that mo
rale is better when working as
a team.
The team plans to fly to a gla
cier on Mount McKinley on
June 14. Team members will
ascend and camp at 18,000
feet. From there they w ill at
tempt both the North Peak and
the South Peak.
The clim b w ill take 16 to 18
days, said Improta. who has
been climbing since 1976.
He has been preparing for

the clim b by running, weight
lifting and carrying a 70-pound
pack to the top of Mount Sen
tinel twice a week. A mountain
clim ber trains in much the
same way as a runner trains for
a marathon, said Pierce, who
also runs and lifts weights. He
began clim bing while in high
school.
Each man w ill pack in 150
pounds of food and gear, car
rying about 75 pounds and
pulling the rest in a sled. They
will take skis Instead of snowshoes for use during part of the
trip.
According to the information
packet from Denali National
Park, where Mount McKinley is
located, "superior mountain
eering skills, stamina, condi

HELENA (AP) — A hearing
officer for the state Health De
partment has recommended a
second denial of an application
by Missoula General Hospital,
300 N. Second St. for state au
thorization to build a new 57bed facility.
The hearing officer said it
would be more economical to
close the existing M issoula
General Hospital and let other
Missoula hospitals fill the gap.
Those recommendations by
department lawyer Robert L.

10-11
All You
CAN DRINK
COCKTAILS
OR BEER
$ 2 .0 0

NO MEN
TILL 11:00
h r R r jn

SALOON

cide to go on rather than turn
ing back.
He explained that it is difficult
to make rational decisions at
high altitutdes because the
brain operates at only 70 per
cent of Its capacity above 20.000 feet because the blood re
ceives only half the oxygen it
would at sea level.

Climbers often have to force
themselves to eat and drink,
said P ierce. Som etim es a
clim ber w ill want to stay in his
tent all day rather than con
tinue to clim b. It is important
for the team maembers to en
courage one another, he said.

Mount McKinley, less than
200 m iles from the A rctic
Circle, is one of the coldest
mountains in the world. Tem
peratures drop to 45 below
zero even in the summer and
may be accompanied by 80 to
100 mph winds. It is also possi
A third of clim bing is mental, ble fo r the tem perature to
said Pierce, explaining that a reach 110 d e g re e s, said
clim ber has to consciously de Pierce.

Missoula General Hospital
gets W recommendation

LADIES NIGHT

TRADING POST

tioning, equipm ent and the
abiliity to survive severe arctic
conditions are essential."
Of the people who try to
clim b Mount McKinley, one out
of 100 dies in the attempt, most
often in an avalanche or from
high-altitude sickness, caused
by the lack of oxygen, said Im
prota.

Solomon are expected to be
challenged by Missoula Gen
eral officials during arguments
to state Health D irector Dr.
John Drynan on Monday at de
partment headquarters in Hel
ena.
Solomon’s recommendations
come as a result of a January
hearing requested by Missoula
General for reconsideration of
Drynan’s first denial of the hos
pital’s application for a state
certificate.
The hospital has proposed a

reduced $10.2 m illion project
to replace its existing facility
and to lease new m edical
equipment.
Solomon said the new facility
is not needed in Missoula be
cause 4he services which Mis
soula General propose to offer
can be provided by one or both
of the other Missoula hospitals
— St. Patrick and Community.
Both of the other hospitals
also offer additional services
not available at Missoula Gen
eral, he said.

W orld news
THE WORLD
•The Soviet Union ruled out
further talks on the Reagan ad
m inistration's bid to tighten
verification provisions in two
u n ra tifie d tre a tie s lim itin g
underground nuclear tests.
"There is no need to hold ne
gotiations on this subject," the
Soviets said. Promising not to
take actions "inconsistent” with
the 1974 and 1976 unratified
treaties, the Soviets turned
aside U.S. efforts to tighten
verification procedures by say
ing procedures already exist
for "mutual consultations" on
any suspected violations. The
principal provisions of the Ford
and Nixon agreements which
the Soviets refer to. restrict all
underground tests — for either
weapons or peaceful purposes
— to 150 kilotons or less. That
is equivalent to 10 times the
power of the bomb the United

States dropped on Hiroshima
in World War II.
THE NATION
•D e sp ite new assurances
from the CIA that it is not seek
ing to overthrow the leftist Ni
caraguan government, a House
panel voted yesterday to ban
U.S. support for any m ilitary
actions inside or against Nica
ragua. The action came on a
party-line vote by the House
Foreign Affairs subcommittee
on W estern Hemisphere af
fairs. The proposal, sponsored
by the subcommittee’s chair
man Rep. Micheal Barnes, DMd., was denounced by state
department officials as "one
more disincentive" for Nicara
gua not to make peace with its
neighbors.
MONTANA
•Effective Oct. 1, you will go
to ja il for drunken driving — no
ifs, ands or buts about it. Gov.

Ted Schwinden has signed
House Bill 250, providing for
increasingly severe, mandatory
ja il sentences for the first and
all subsequent convictions of
driving under the influence of
alcohol or drugs. For the first
conviction, the sentence must
be not less than 24 hours nor
more than 60 days. A fine of
$100-5500 is also mandatory.
Upon a second conviction, the
sentence must be anywhere
from seven days to six months,
at least 48 hours of which must
be served consecutively in jail.
The rest of the jail term could
be served in segments, if the
judge specifies. In addition, a
fine of $300-3500 is mandatory.
For a third or subsequent con
viction, the ja il sentence must
be 30 days to one year, again
with at least 48 hours served in
one stretch. Mandatory fines of
$500-$1,000 are also required.

Today
IW w E lty erf Montana At-Anon, 12 pm UM
The Irfehoat. Unfcwsiiy A vw w a ^ A m u r Z S

o

' 7w

M
8ro*n Bag Lecture.'lifeC ycles — Ado'ej.
cart Changae.'Gad Everty of t a Brothers and
Ruth Bejkjn pi llfo Oevtfoprrent C ta
let. Speikors. 12 p.m , tyvvetsty Center Mentana Rooms Free
_
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eharman PhyJicd Resource Lim it* to Economic GrowVrt
p m . So.
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M lacollaneout
Coune Reg.svawn, I I am .. UC
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Boromvm
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UM Outdoor Program'* Rivers Week Mm*,
f j J *!? * * ' 7,30 p rnW .
*A I the R ven' and -The Way ol the TrceC •
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Kaimin classifieds
CRUISE SHIP fobs' 514-528.000. Caribbean.
Hawaii, world. Cell for guide, directory,
newsletter 91 6-7 22-nii.__________ 79-17

lost and found___________

LOST. STOLEN or tirty td but W dmperatefy
ntt f * * Simply canNOT locate 2 Spanish ALRIGHT! FOUR down and only 10010 go. I can
_ on t tm H . orange and white Las
leei it burning through my system and I like it.
H tfonts da Arm ttuila and one large
Yea.____________________________ 79-7
•uoraecent pink Spanish workbook Both
eooks well-used Don't know HOW IIost them Join FAT LIBERATION, low weight and keep N
o lf. Meets Tuesdays, 3-5 pm . and Thursdays
or WHERE but was week before Winter
3 4 pm . for the quarter. Starts Tuesday. A pril
Q uirter Finals. C ant sleep Til l find them —
12,et CSO. Lodge. Phone243-4711 to sign up.
unique reward ottered. Please help! C all 549
9060. during sensiblo hours'
634 _________________________________ 78-6
fo und JUMPAOPES" Gat a team and JUMP Join tie STRESS MANAGEMENT group and
learn how to relax end become more eftictm L
ROPE FOR M O NTAN A HEART
Starts Wednesday, A pril 13, tor 6 weeks from
ASSOCIATION- C al Jane. 243-4165. 63-4
3-5 pm . et the CSO, Lodge. Phone 243*4711
LOST - UNIVERSITY 10 card - probably at
to sign up.
784
U.C. Bookstore Charles C. Steams. 5422217._________________________8W PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING (P E T.)
is a great way to learn better ways to
LOST - ONE date for the Sadie Hawkins
communicate end resolve conflict* with your
Pence!_________________________ 63**
kids Starts Mondays. 7.30 to 10:30 pm . on
A pril 11 at CSO. Lodge 148. A 520 charge lor
FOUND Man's waflet on OMy near campus.
text and workbook Phone 243-471! to sign
Come to Kawiin office to Identify.
82-4
up
784
FOUND Woman's ctutcM nakeup purse in JSchool ladies room A pril 8 Come to Kalmln If you didn't buy your diamond or weddbvg ring
office to identify. I
62-4
from us you paid loo much. Missoula Gold
and Stver Exchange, Hobday VNUg*. Next to
FOUND. TEXAS Instruments calculator, in
Skaggs.________________________ 78-30
CopperCommons 4/8. C al to da ta . 543-5269
eras
_____________________ 8W
DANCE CLASSES-Elonita Brown. Ballet.
LOST: ONE pairglasses, blue and brown plastic
Character. Modem. Jazz. Spanish: (Classical
frames, Probably somewhere between FA and
and Flamenco, Beginners and imarmadiatas),
WC. If found calf Kathy at 251-2468 and leave
Danccrcfee. Also, pre-dance for children.
msesage._____________________ 83-4
University credits possible in character
and/of Spanish. Wednesdays and Saturday*.
LOST: MEN'S Black Hills gold ring. REWARO. If
1-7774966.
764
found call John. 543-6922.
83-3

help wanted

personals
WANTED: TRS40 Model I Level If ROM. Call
728-1785 or 273-0978. ask for Kevin McCann.
83-4
IT'S FOR you .Thank you. Alpha Phi.

83-t

GREAT GIFT Idas - Mother's Day, weddings,
shower*, any special occasion Health
Service Cookbook for our Pal Norwood
Scholarship. $10 at the UC Bookstore, Health
Senioe. or 8. Dallon-Southgaio M a'l. 83-1
WIN FREE GAS AT UNIVERSITY GAS AND
CANOE RACK, 5th A Higgins. *
83-11
CONGRATULATIONS JACK. BUI and Butch,
new Beta Delia s ip . From PJK . Greg and
Mag.___________________________ 83-4
VETERANS special 2-year program now
sraUable. Call W A-R-M-Y._________ 82*4

SUMMER WORK. 53148 per summer. Summer
interviews Wed . Apm 13 at 3l 6 9 pm. Place.
Thundorbird Motel. Rm. 114.
83-1
EARN 5500 or more each school year. Flexible
hours. Monthly payment lo r placing posters
on campus. Bonus based on results Prizes
awarded as w«e 800-526-0683
62-4
COLLEGE RANCH hand wanted w ith horse
packing, outlining, and fishing experience.
Summer work. Evenings. 7934765.
904
ALASKAN SUMMER Jobs Free inform ation'
Send SASE to : Alaskan Services, Box 40235.
Tucson, AZ 85717._______________ 72-15
PROCESS MAIL i t home 530 per hundred!No
experience. Part or M l time. Start
immodiatoly. Details and sell-addressed,
stamped envelope. Hsiku Distributors, 115
Waipalani Rd.. Haiku. Hi 96706.
35-76

services
15% OFF PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES lo r UM
students. See Tuesday's ad D u flin
Photography. 5*9-5382.____________82-24
4 HR. EKTACHROME/B 6 W dev/custom
print$'R osenb(unv337 East BrbMway. 5433139
2944
DRAFT COUNSELING - 2432*51

typing

FOR SALE: Timex quartz wetch w/cafcndar.
Blue face. It's worth about $50; rm asking $35
or beet offer. CaV 784692or2436541. ask for
Bin.
79-7

EOITING. experienced. IBM.
convenient. 543-7010,_____________ 82-24

EOIT TYPtT II: Typing. Word Processing.
Resumes. Thesis. Inside Mnko’s, 531 S.
Higgins, M-F 8 4 , S fO-S. 7264393 7946
LYNNS TYPING. 5 am.-1 pm .. 5498074.
________________________________ 79-35

automotive
WANTED: COMPLETE front end tor a 1978
Oatsun 2006X. Good condition preferable
Can 726-3894 after 6 p.m.__________ 7321

SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.
Word processing for all your error-tree typing
needs, also week-ends and evenings by
appointment, 251-3828,251-8904.
78-37

bicycles___________ ____________

EOIT TYPtT — Typing, word processing,
resumes. RELOCATING 2/14.531S. Higgins,
above K lnko'i Copies. New hours M-F 8 4 :
S al 104.7284393.
5845

PEUGEOT 23" BIKE. Low mountain gears.
Reynolds frame. $l7S or best offer. Caa 723
2747.
784

M0T06ECANE SUPER-MAAGE. Like new
721-2433 _______________________ 824

transportation

motorcycles________________

JUMP YOUR WAY - to physical fitness: JUMP
ROPE FOR HEART. May 1st. 12:00400. WC
Gym. For into, call Jane, 243-4165.
83-4

78 YAM OT 250. Good cond. Low miles, 5800
After 6 p m , 5432420._____________ 833

RIDE STILL wanted to Portland-Salem area lor
A pril 23. Please help me o u t I wanna go
home W 4 share gas and driving. Cell Ronda.
2434286.________________________834

wanted to buy
REASONABLY PRICED business calculator.
7284625.
633

2-BEOROOM APT. Dtftuxei ideal location,
downtown end university. shower, washerdryer. dohwasher Call 721-7689.
624
Rooms. $11(35125 a month. Four blocks to U.
1011 Gerald (in back). Manager. Apt. 1 alter
600 pm
_____________
82-4

roommates needed
YOURE LAST CHANCE for heaven on earth,
even if it it a long walk to school. Nice sunny
room in huge house on northside. Laundry,
fu ll kitchen, cable television, large yard.
Communal living at its best. Cell Jim. 5422240 evenings____________________ 82-4

co-op education
ATTENTION: INTERNSHIP openings now
avadabto include MontPIRG (Hazardous Ma
terials Research. Graphic
Artist and Toxics In Art
S up ptiss R esearch). |
deadline A pril 15; im 
mediate opening with KYSS Radio; Sue Ander
son Insurance. April IS: end L IG H T , has an
open deedkne $F>ECIAI NOTICE: Applications
for the Hewtert-Packard SEED summer
program are due In our oflloe by noon. April 13
(today). Internship w ith the Governor's O ffice
has a deadline o l April 25 and the le e Metcalf
Internship deadline is April 22. ACCOUNTING
MAJORS; B uttre/s Foods in Greet Falls
application deadlino is Friday. April IS. All
application materials lo r the above internships
are to be turned in to Cooperative Education
O ffice. 125 Main Hall, 2432615.
631

RIOE NEEOEO lo 8utte on Friday. April 15. Cell
Annetle. 5492010. W ill share gas
83-3

for sale
1974 4 WO FORO W on Pickup w ith flatbed
(box included). M utt selil Need Money! 5900
or make oiler. C al Gone evenings. 721-2151.
_________________________________834
KAVAK QUEST by Fercotion.Good white water
boat 721-2433,___________________ 82-4
10-SPEED PUGOT. E xct& nt condition. 5130.
5494553 alter 6 pm . Anytime weekends

_____________________

614

67 FACTORY VW camper Greet body, rough
engine. 57Sa 721-4459._____________914

|

THE ANSWER IS

IX

SIGMA CHI
Informal Spring
Rush Party

TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, confi
dential listening, come to the Student Walkin. southeast entrance. Student Health
Service B u ttn g Weekdays 8 a m -5 pm .
Also open every evening. 7-11 pm . as stalling
is available.
78-34

UM Students:
you have first
shot at the all
new...

TRIUMPH® STEEL'BELTEP1 W hitew al
Sia
RADIAL
P185/ 75R13
Want an affordable steel-belted
radial? Look no further than Triumph
-th e sure-footed radial that's easy
on your budget. And the tough steel
belts meanyou get long-wearing
performance,
too!
$0495
O H

Friday
April 15 8:00 P.M.
SIGMA CHI HOUSE
Comer of Gerald & Daly

YOU

Beer
and

HELP
SAVE
BABIES.
Support the

for rent____________________

RIDE NEEOED to Hews or nearby on F rt, 15th.
Please call Theresa, 243-4630._______ 833

MontPlRG WILL HOLD its General interest
Meeting this Thursday, A pril 14,7:30 pun. in
LA 244, AJI are Invited._____________ 82-2

50$
Shots of Whiskey
A il are welcome to take
a house tour, meet the
Sigma Chis, and see what
we have to offer.

<$)
in nor v ijn o v in m

M
arch of Dimes
■ ■ ■ (O X MHC5 rO u ttM O N H M

“In this sign you will conquer*

Th>$ space contributed ev tm£ puuus-tcn

P195/ 75R14
P205/ 75R14
P215/ 75R15
P225/ 75R15
P23S/7SR1S

Price RE.T.
$36.95 $1-83
40.95
43.95
4695
4695
4695

2.13
2.34
2.59
2.74
2.96

Notrade-inneeded.
” !* « * * *

P 165B 0R I 3. Whitewall.

PtusU M R EJ

Lube 8 Oil Change
*12.88

American cars pits Toyota Oatsun. VW.
Honda and igni trucks up to 5 quarts

This Inexponsivo but h
valuable service
T
is recommended
every 4,000 to
7,000 miles for
most vehicles. ■
included are up
to five quarts ol oil
and a professional
chassis lubrication.
Cell for your
appointment.

Electronic ignition Tune-up
$28°°
4-Cylinder

American Care. Toyota,

GOD SAID:
Thou Shalt Not Kill
God makes all
babies. He does not
want them to be
killed by abortion.
He wants them to
live. Stop abortion
by voting pro-life.
God wants it!

_________ __

FOR SALE: M-6S 0 0 green regular Gl issue
Hold jacket with liner. Like newt Good shape
and a good deal. Onty 525' Cell 7264692 or
2436541. ask for B ill______________ 79-7

t y p in g .

ALMOST HERE) Sadia Hawkin’* Dance! This
Saturday night 8.CO-T.OO. Food, boer.dantin'
. . . ploanty moral Gal tlekats at U.C.
BookslorOI______________________ 82-2
ITS FOR YOU. The Exctfence Fund Scholarships, equipment, faculty grama.
reeeerch________________________82-4

1-109

FOR SALE Eddy Bauer 60-40 blend parka with
wool liner. Tan. extra targe. Can M down coet
underneath A great deal! Onty 535! C all 723
6892 or 24365*1. ask for 8 4
79-7

Ottsun. VW i Honda.

N O R T H W IN D
L

$300°

G ALLERY |

\ WIN THE Y-----\ MYSTERY \
\ POSTER O F \
\ THE WEEK \
_____ \

call or stop in \
for details
\
728-223 I*Mon.-Frl. 10-6* \
•Sat. Noon-6*
•211 N. Higgins, Missoula*

6-Cylinder

$4400
8-Cylinder
r

QUALITY c o pies
No Minimum

531 South Higgins
Missoula. Montana 59801

We’ll Install new
resistor spark
plugs; adjust idle
speed; set tim ing;
test battery and
charging system;
Inspect rotor, distributor cap,
PCV valve, Ignition cables. air filtar,
crankcase vent inter and vapor canister inter.

firestone
E. Main & Pattee

545-7128
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Counselor
C<nti. from p. I

However, the administration’s image problem, it's ridiculous
that he has had to do so much
munity when veterans return Easton disagrees.
alone. It’s a shame he didn’t
from service.
“ UM is responsible to pro
Burgess cites specific prob vide support services for all getjm ore support."
Burgess says, "An easy thing
lems that have to be faced — students and we intend to pro
isolation, delayed-stress and vide those services as best we for civilians to forget is that
Agent Orange poisoning are can," he said. “ Although we will many of us went over there
perhaps the most well-known. be unable to add extra staff, we with motives which included a
(Agent Orange was a highly plan to provide services for very deep sense of responsibil
toxic defoliant used extensively veterans through our existing ity, whether that sense of re
sponsibility was for the country
in Vietnam. A main ingredient staff."
Is dioxin.) Others, such as "sur He says services should be or for doing one's share of a
vivor's guilt," hassles with the implemented by Fall Quarter. A dirty job.
Veterans' Administration and booklet explaining local veter "For many of us, that sense
feelings that the United States ans' services is also planned, of responsibility survived the
disillusionm ent and the bitter
never learned anything from he says.
the experience in Vietnam con
Burgess says that this is
tinue to plague veterans, he
good news, but questioned
says.
"We Vietnam veterans were whether the university w ill be
travelers on a long journey." able to offer adequate services
Burgess says. "W hile on that for veterans without hiring spe
journey,, we learned some cialized staff.
rather intense e thical and
Burgess, 37, grew up in Fairmoral lessons. We returned to
view, Mont. He enlisted in the
a society which required us to
army two weeks after graduat
help them forget that the jour
ing from college in 1966. He
ney, the lesson and the war
com pleted officer candidate
had ever occurred.
school and went to Vietnam in
"It all has a ripple effect on
the spring of 1967. He served
the com m unity. C ounseling
as an adjutant during his Viet
vets deals with the entire struc
nam tour.
ture of impacts."
In May 1980, Burgess. Weiss
While most veterans inter
and others form ed a group
viewed expressed support for a
called Vietnam Veterans of
vets' counseling service on
M ontana, here in M issoula.
campus, many weren’t sure
They did not know at the time
that it was ASUM’s responsibil
that one result of their work
ity to fund the program.
would be national recognition
“ While it is a feather in the
of some of the problems still
cap" for ASUM to have the ser
plaguing Vietnam veterans.
vice, says Bob Anderson, a
staffer for MontPIRG, "I’m not At the urging of Rep. Pat W il
sure who should be responsi liams, congressional field hear
ble for its funding. Phil's has ings on alleged inadequate
been the only walk-in service treatm ent and indifference
for vets in Missoula and he's from the Veterans' Administra
good at what he does. It's a tion were heard in Helena last
low -m oney proposition for June. Partially as a result of
ASUM for the services that are these hearings, the new coun
provided."
seling facility at the Western
Max Weiss, a Vietnam vet Montana Clinic in Missoula was
who is a paralegal with ASUM's established. These m eetings
Legal Services, says. "Maybe it also helped prompt the current
Is n 't the re s p o n s ib ility o f in-depth studies Into the health
ASUM" to fund the program, effects of Agent Orange being
but UM "is not living up to its conducted by the VA.
responsibility to veterans.”
Since the downfall of the
"If UM wants to continue to
a ttra ct governm ent money Vietnam Veterans of Montana
(through veterans), then it group last year, another sim i
needs to provide both motiva larly named group — Vietnamtional and guidance counseling Era Veterans of Montana —
has joined the American Le
for veterans," he says.
gion as being the only organi
It has been proven again and
zations in Missoula especially
again that Vietnam veterans
for Vietnam veterans.
with problems need specialized
counseling from people who Jake Sirota, an organizer for
have experienced and have the Vietnam-Era group, says,
some understanding of the "Although Phil has had a little
Vietnam War, he says.
Burgess’ program, which had
been on a monthly evaluation
through Central Board last
quarter, is all but shut down
now.
Weiss says he and others will
The 6.5 mile run in con
continue to present the UM ad
junction
with the National
m inistration with studies, re
Jobs Peace Week will be
ports and other information "to
Sunday April 17, not the
show that veterans' needs are
16th as originally stated
very real."
In Friday's Kaimin. The
"I feel that perhaps the ad
Kaimin regrets this error.
ministration is not cognizant of
veterans' problems," he says.

returned to find the nation still
hiding from its own responsi
bilities, its own consequences;
a nation refusing to acknowl
edge the veterans' sacrifice
and dignity, much less learn
from it. Many of what we caH
readjustment problems result
from a veteran's struggle to di
gest this lesson, in the midst of
a society which refuses even to
acknowledge the necessity for
learning the lessons — a man
struggling to mature in a so
"Perhaps the ultim ate be ciety of children who insist
trayal for them came when they upon remaining children."

ness of its exploitation. Many of
these men came back with the
expectation that, even though
they had been misused, their
country would have at least
learned some hard lessons
from the war. These men were
quite w illing to accept respon
sibility for what they had par
ticipated in, choosing to at
least attempt to look their own
actions in the eye. War taught
them about consequences.

M ULLING
THESEPEOPLE
THAT CANCEL
IS UNBEATABLE.

Everyone in this picture shares something in
common. They’ve all had cancer, and are leading
happy, normal lives.
Through progress in treatment, knowing the
risks and early detection, over two million
individuals have survived cancer.
But most people don’t know that. They still
think cancer is unbeatable.
A fact which over two million people would
like to dispute.

Correction
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